Full Itinerary & Trip Details

Daily Harran Tour

PRICE STARTING FROM

DURATION

TOUR ID

€ 38 € 38

1 days

23018

ITINERARY
Day 1 : DAILY HARRAN CITY TOUR
After breakfast, we are picked up from our hotel and set out to start our tour Daily Harran Tour. As in
the Mesopotamian culture on the Silk Road, we reach our Harran district, which has the belief of Sin,
the goddess of the moon that which means crossing roads. The Harran mound, which is located at the
height of 22 meters in the middle of Harran City, the mosque, its dome was built by the Umayyad caliph
Mervan, is wooden, the First Islamic Madrasah (Harran University), the Inner Castle, the Historical
Walls in the courtyard. and we visit the houses with conical domes. Then, Turkey's largest irrigation
project, the basalt material in the body of an old volcanic mountains in 1919 meters’ altitude we reach
the outskirts of Montenegro brought to the Ataturk Dam. through the observation terrace we can see the
monument made for a relatively short time completed Turkey's medar boast that workers who lost their
lives during the construction of the dam listening by our guide in one of these unique structures such as

8 years. After end of the tour, return to the hotel.
We hope your tour was a memorable one and we look forward to seeing you in the future on another
our Tour. Have a safe trip back home and thanks for choosing us.

Includes
Professional English - speaking tour guides
Transportation in a fully air-conditioned, non-smoking coach
All entrance fees mentioned within the itinerary
Pick up from your hotel
Drop back to your hotel
Guided Daily Harran Tour

Excludes
International flights
Insurance: All types
Personal expenses: Lunches, extras at hotel or additional meals
Tipping: Tips for guides and drivers

Routes

Available On Dates
24 August, 2020 - 31 March, 2022

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday

